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10:00 Welcome
Per Hagen, NORWEP Regional Director Australia

10:05 Rystad Energy - Will Australian Gas Producers Survive the COVID Price Collapse?
Daniel Levy, Research Manager for Australasian E&P, Rystad Energy

10:25 NORWEP - How are the Australian operators responding to the COVID crisis?
Tore Moe, Energy Advisor Australia, Norwegian Energy Partners

10:45 Panelist introduction
Jeanette Roberts, O&G Consultant on Australian E&P market

10:50 Q&A moderated by Per Hagen
Daniel Levy
Tore Moe
Jeanette Roberts

11:30 Finished



Daniel Levy

Daniel Levy is Rystad Energy’s Senior Analyst and Product 
Manager for E&P research in Australasia. 

He holds a Master of Finance and Bachelor of Geology and has 
worked within Australian E&P across operations and research 
for the past 10+ years.

Daniel specializes in unconventional resource modelling and 
Australasian gas markets.
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Research Manager Australasian E&P, Rystad Energy



Tore Moe

Tore Moe is an upstream oil and gas professional with 20 years 
experience spanning operations and general management, business 
development, technical training and field operations. 

He has worked across the entire oil and gas lifecycle, from evaluating 
opportunities to the design, development and production of 
hydrocarbons.

Tore has international experience in both developed and developing 
countries. He is competent with management of joint venture 
companies and inter-company alliances. Tore holds a Bachelor of 
Engineering Degree from the University of Salford, England.
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Country Manager Australia and Indonesia, NORWEP



Jeanette Roberts

• Jeanette Roberts has more than 39 years’ international experience in the 
oil and gas industry working with operators, FEED specialists and EPC 
contractors. Her experience encompasses the entire oil and gas value chain 
including concept development, FEED, project development, construction 
and asset support.  

• In 2014, she established Jeanette Roberts Consulting to provide strategic 
and management consulting services.  Her consulting practice covers a 
broad range of industry stakeholders including operators, EPCs, 
consultants, State and Federal Governments and academic institutions.  
She has supported a number of Norwegian companies with local market 
knowledge and expertise, including Norshore and Aibel.

• Ms Roberts was previously Country Manager for Kvaerner.  Under her 
leadership, Kvaerner was involved in all of the LNG projects offshore 
Australia, including Browse, Scarborough, Ichthys and Gorgon.
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O&G Consultant on Australian E&P market



Connect with us! 

with the Q&A function

through the chat function

Ask Questions 

Chat with the hosts

When the speaker asks the 
audience a question

Raise your hand



this is Norwegian 
Energy Partners

Norway is a country with fantastic energy resources.

For more than a century we have built our country on
developing energy solutions in a sustainable way
within a wide range of areas, from upstream and 
midstream oil & gas to energy systems, offshore wind, 
hydropower and solar energy. 

We are promoting Norwegian energy capabilities in 
international markets.

Norwegian Energy Partners is providing solutions for 
global energy needs.


